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	Creative
Creative Content
	ImagesCreative Images
Browse millions of royalty-free images and photos, available in a variety of formats and styles, including exclusive visuals you won’t find anywhere else.
See all creative images
Trending Image Searches
	Solar Eclipse
	Ai
	Eclipse
	London
	Total Solar Eclipse
	World Map
	View allView more


Popular Image Categories
	Architecture
	Business And Finance
	Calendar
	Education
	Family
	Fitness And Wellness
	View allView more






	VideosCreative Videos
Check out millions of royalty‑free videos, clips and footage available in 4K and HD, including exclusive visual content you won’t find anywhere else.
See all creative videos
Trending Video Searches
	Solar Eclipse
	Eclipse
	Rain
	Ai
	Social Media
	America
	View allView more


Popular Video Categories
	4K Videos
	Adventure
	Aerial
	American Flag
	Animation
	Beach
	View allView more






	IllustrationsIllustrations
Discover millions of royalty‑free, exclusive illustrations in a variety of styles, from conceptual to contemporary, and more.
See all illustrations
Trending Illustration Searches
	Solar Eclipse
	Ai
	Eclipse
	London
	Total Solar Eclipse
	World Map
	View allView more


Popular Illustration Categories
	Family
	Business
	Holiday
	Technology
	Education
	Sports
	View allView more






	VectorsVectors
Explore millions of royalty‑free vectors in a variety of formats and styles, including exclusives you can only find on Getty Images.
See all vectors
Trending Vector Searches
	Solar Eclipse
	Ai
	Eclipse
	London
	Total Solar Eclipse
	World Map
	View allView more


Popular Vector Categories
	Family
	Business
	Holiday
	Technology
	Education
	Sports
	View allView more






	MusicMusic
Explore Getty Images Music, powered by Epidemic Sound’s library of original audio content, which includes music, sound effects and royalty-free tracks.
Discover music






	Editorial
Editorial Content
	ImagesEditorial Images
Explore the latest in news, sports, and entertainment coverage, featuring exclusive images that can’t be found anywhere else.
See all editorial images
Trending Image Searches
	Cole Palmer
	Gaza
	Arsenal
	Liverpool
	Taylor Swift
	Manchester United
	View allView more


Popular Image Categories
	Donald Trump
	Taylor Swift
	Joe Biden
	Lebron James
	Elon Musk
	Aaron Rodgers
	View allView more






	VideosEditorial Videos
Explore the latest in news, sports, and entertainment coverage, featuring exclusive videos that can’t be found anywhere else.
See all editorial videos
Trending Video Searches
	Gaza
	Taylor Swift
	Jk Rowling
	Balmoral Castle
	Kim Kardashian
	Billie Eilish
	View allView more


Popular Video Categories
	Taylor Swift
	White House
	Selena Gomez
	Donald Trump
	Joe Biden
	Rihanna
	View allView more






	NewsNews
Search the latest news photos & coverage of world events with high-quality images and video content, available in 4K & HD formats.
Explore the latest news visuals
Popular News Categories
	Joe Biden
	Donald Trump
	Israel Gaza
	Elon Musk
	Maui Fire
	Canada Wildfires
	View allView more






	SportsSports
From the sidelines to the pitch, check out the latest and greatest images and videos from must-see, global sports events.
Explore the latest sports visuals
Popular Sports Categories
	LeBron James
	Aaron Rodgers
	Patrick Mahomes
	Travis Kelce
	Jimmy Butler
	Jalen Hurts
	View allView more






	EntertainmentEntertainment
Check out the latest in entertainment, from the red carpet to centre stage, featuring celebrity coverage you can only get from us.
Explore entertainment visuals
Popular Entertainment Categories
	Taylor Swift
	Rihanna
	Beyonce
	Kim Kardashian
	Bad Bunny
	Shakira
	View allView more






	FashionFashion
Browse the latest images and videos focussed on fashion, from the runway to the red carpet, and beyond.
Explore fashion visuals
Popular Fashion Categories
	Kendall Jenner
	Gigi Hadid
	Adriana Lima
	Kate Middleton
	Donatella Versace
	Georgio Armani
	View allView more






	User generatedUser generated
Discover the latest in high-quality, user-generated content, including exclusive images and videos you can only find here.
Explore user-generated visuals
Popular User-Generated Categories
	Animals
	Weather
	Emergency and disasters
	Funny
	News
	Flood
	View allView more






	ArchiveArchives
Browse the largest digital archive of news, sports, and entertainment photos, available exclusively from Getty Images.
Explore our archives
Popular Archival Categories
	Julian Sands
	Rosalynn Carter
	Raquel Welch
	Harry Belafonte
	Diane Feinstein
	Paul Reubens
	View allView more
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	Collections
Collections
	Expert CurationsExpert Curations
Browse trending images and videos that are ready for commercial use and backed by VisualGPS Search Insights.
Find premium visuals



	Media & Sports CoverageMedia & Sports Coverage
Discover global news, sports, entertainment and archive visuals to create a story that leaves a lasting impact.
Access iconic moments



	Partner CollectionsPartner Collections
Explore collections of diverse images and videos, crafted through strategic brand partnerships and customer needs, that ensure genuine visual storytelling for every project.
Find authentic images and videos






	AI Generator

	Insights
	VisualGPS Insights
	Creative Insights




	Enterprise
Enterprise
	Premium AccessPremium Access
Access the best of Getty Images with our simple subscription plan. Millions of high-quality images, video, and music options await you.
Discover Premium Access



	Custom ContentCustom Content
Tap into Getty Images’ global-scale, data-driven insights and network of over 340,000 creators to create content exclusively for your brand.
Explore Custom Content



	Media ManagerMedia Manager
Streamline your workflow with our best-in-class digital asset management system. Organise, control, distribute, and measure all of your digital content.
Check out Media Manager
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Grow your brand authentically by sharing brand content with the internet’s creators.
Learn more
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Can I use this image or video for my projects?
Some stock content is primarily intended for editorial use—to report on current events or discuss other human-interest topics—and doesn’t come with model or property releases. But that doesn’t mean you can never use it in your marketing, websites, or other commercial projects. Our Rights & Clearance team can help you get the permissions you need to use the photos, illustrations, and videos you want.
Contact us



Whether or not you need third-party permissions to use an image or video in your project depends on how you plan to use it.

To report news or discuss current events and other human interest topics


To help sell a product, raise money, or promote a company, goods, or services





EXAMPLE
A runner wearing a branded shirt in a blog boasting the benefits of exercise


EXAMPLE
A runner wearing a branded shirt on a website selling sporting goods





This is Editorial use


This is Commercial use








Does the content feature recognisable people, properties, works of art, logos, or trademarks?










You’re good to go!



No
Yes





Get a free consultation. Our service is fast and comprehensive.
Contact us

Frequently asked questions

	What’s a release?
	Model and property releases ensure that the people and owners of property in an image or video gave permission for the image or video to be used for commercial purposes.



	What is involved in rights clearances?
	By negotiating a variety of third party permissions, our team of experts work to clear talent and intellectual property rights. We can help you obtain the licensing needed to feature famous personalities, landmarks, and iconic imagery in your campaigns. We can secure viral videos as well as popular music tracks or clips from famous films for use in your projects.



	How long does the rights clearance process take?
	We aim to provide an initial assessment of your project within 24 hours. Once we’ve determined what’s needed to achieve your vision, the schedule can vary. Every clearance is unique based on the context of use, so while some clearances take just a few days, others will require a bit more time.



	How can I tell if the content I’m providing is newsworthy or of public/human interest?
	Consider how you’ll be using the content. If it’s for informational or educational purposes, the use is likely to be editorial. Some examples include, but are not limited to, articles in a newspaper or magazine, images in a textbook, and photos or clips in documentary films and television newscasts. 

By contrast, commercial uses typically encourage people to visit your website or social media platforms, read your brochures and posts, or complete a purchase. Some examples include, but are not limited to, advertisement and promotion, marketing campaigns, advertorials, product packaging, or other merchandise. 

If you’re still not sure, we recommend that you contact us or seek independent legal advice to avoid any potential liabilities.




For more details, refer to the Representations & Warranties and Indemnification sections of our licence agreement.









      
      





United Kingdom
CONTENTRoyalty-free CreativeVideoEditorialArchiveCustom ContentCreative CollectionsContributor supportApply to be a contributorStock photosStock videos


SOLUTIONSOverviewPlans and pricingPremium AccessAssignments


TOOLS & SERVICESMedia ManagerRights and clearancePlug-ins and extensionsCreative InsightsVisualGPSVisualGPS InsightsAPI IntegrationSearch guide


COMPANYAbout usCorporate responsibilityCareersNewsroomInvestorGrants and givingiStockUnsplashPhotos.comBecome an AffiliateModern Slavery ActHelp center
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